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摘  要 
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“DN project” is important system engineering as a national propaganda on Taiwan. 
It is to update two four-tower directional AM antennas for 202 station of Xiamen 
Media Group. As a part of national key projects, how to ensure project quality and 
progress is the primary objectivet. However, this project involves a wide range of other 
issues, the project complexity causes many risks. Thus, how to implement risk 
management in the project is particularly important. 
This paper is based on project risk management theory and broadcasting system, it 
systematically studies risk identification, estimation, evaluation and treatment 
throughout the whole process of four stages of startup, preparation, implementation and 
closeout; it also study risk controls while project implementation. Every stage has a key 
subject, techniques and tools of project risk management which are put into practice. 
First of all, “DN project” is introduced and characteristics, structure and process are 
analyzed. Secondly, possible risks are studied for startup stage, SWOT analysis is used 
in this chapter. In addition to studying project organization risk in preparation stage, 
expert investigation method is adopted to evaluate purchase risk; during the 
implementation stage, a five-level risk model is constructed and Analytic Hierarchy 
Process is adopted to assess risk factors based on “group decision- making "of seven 
experts. As a result, the risk factors are sorted by their influence, and the corresponding 
risk coping strategies are carried out. At the end of closeout stage, possible acceptance 
risks are analyzed and disposal measures are brought out.  
The study shows that the main risk factors of “DN project” are technical and 
organizational risks, construction technical risk and external organization risk factors 
affect the project most seriously. Among the three objectives of project schedule, 
quality and cost, the research recommends project schedule. As the measures to deal 
with risks, the paper suggests adopt risk transfer strategies, that is, by the strict terms of 
the contract to transfer risk, and through a variety of preventive measures to mitigate 















because risk factors can influence each other. As a result, the risk impact is dynamic 
and systemic. 
 “DN project” has been fulfilled successfully due to the effective risk 
management. This paper can provide reference for developing similar Radio & 
Television projects with a good economic and social benefit. It can be widely used as a 
reference for the improvement of broadcast engineering management.   
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第一章  绪论 
1 








项目风险管理起源于 20 世纪初第一次世界大战后的德国， 20 世纪 30 年代
在美国保险行业得到了广泛应用，1931 年美国管理协会保险部首先倡导风险管
理，1932 年纽约保险经纪人协会宣告成立，标志着风险管理科学兴起，1960
年 ASIM（American Society or Insurance Management，美国保险管理协会）和亚
普沙那大学合作开设了风险管理课程，1975 年 ASIM 改名为 RIMS（Risk and 
Insurance Management Society，风险与保险管理协会），1983 年在 RIMS 年会
上通过了“风险管理 101 准则”，1984 年美国 PMI（Project Management Institute，



























始， 2001 年由 PMRC（Project Management Research Committee China，中国优选
法统筹法与经济数学研究会项目管理研究委员会）正式推出的 C-PMBOK











































Hierarchy Process，层次分析法）对“DN 工程”项目实施阶段进行风险分析。 
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